INFORMATION ON GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION (GDPR)
This Privacy Statement supports the obligaton to inform pursuant to Art. 13 of
GDPR; it also contains records of data processing actvites in accordance with Art. 30
of GDPR.
Processing Manager in the sense of the General Data Protecton Regulaton
Supernova Varaždin Ltd.
Avenija Većeslava Holjevca 62, Zagreb
86027415864
DATA PROTECTION SUPERVISOR
In accordance with Art. 37 of GDPR Data Protecton Supervisor shall not be
appointed.
Data Protecton
The owners of these sites are very serious about the protecton of your personal
data. We treat your personal data as confdental and we comply with the provisions
on data protecton and this Privacy Statement.
Use of our web site is normally possible without the disclosure of personal data.
If personal data is collected on our sites (e.g. name, address or email address), data
collecton is always carried out on a voluntary basis, if possible. Data shall not be
provided to third partes without your explicit consent.
We point out that data transmission over the Internet (e.g. in case of email
communicaton) may have security shortcomings. Impeccable data protecton from
third-party access is not possible.
Cookies
This web page uses cookies. We use cookies to personalize content and ads, ofer
features over social media, and analyze access to our web pages. In additon, we
disclose informaton about visitng our web sites to our partners for social media,
marketng and analysis.
It is possible for our partners to associate this informaton with other data you have
provided them or which they have collected as part of your use of these services.
Cookies are small text fles that used by web sites to make web site visits more
efficient.
In accordance with legal regulatons, we may store cookies on your device if this is
necessary for the operaton of this site. For all other types of cookies, we need your
consent.
This page uses diferent types of cookies.
Our partners post some cookies that appear on our site.
Your consent is valid for the following domains: www.supernova.hr
Your current status: allow cookies.

Change your consent | Revoke your consent
Necessary cookies
Necessary cookies make it easier to use the web page in a way that allow you to use
basic functons such as page navigaton and access to secure web site areas. A web
site without these cookies cannot work properly.
Statstcs
Statstcal cookies by anonymous collectng and sending data help web page owners
to understand the interacton between web pages and visitors.
Marketng
Marketng cookies are used to track visitors on web pages. It is intended to show ads
that are relevant and appealing to an individual. Therefore, such data is useful for
advertsers and third-party marketng authorites.
Contact form
When you send us queries via our contact form, your data from the form, including
the contact informaton listed here, are stored for query processing and for
additonal questons. We do not give this informaton to third partes without your
consent.
Your rights as a user
As a user, you shall receive free informaton about your stored personal data, on
request. If your request is not in contraventon with the statutory obligaton to store
data (e.g. storage of telecommunicaton data), you shall be enttled to correct the
wrong data as well as the right to discontnue or delete your personal data.
Google Analytcs
This web page uses analysis functons of Google Analytcs web pages. The owner of
this service is the company Google Inc., 1600 Amphitheater Parkway Mountain View,
CA 94043, USA.
Google Analytcs uses so-called cookies.
These text fles are stored on your computer and allow analyzing the way you used
the web page.
Informaton on using this webpage obtained by cookies is usually sent to a server in
the USA and is stored there.
Add-on for the browser
You can prevent cookies from being stored in the browser by setngs of your
browser; however, we point out that in this case you may not be able to use the full
functonality of this web page.
You can prevent the data logging received by cookies and related to the way you use
a webpage (including your IP address) and their processing by Google by

downloading and installing an add-on to the browser that is available in the
following link:
https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptouthhldde
Objecton to data collecton
You can prevent collecton of your data by Google Analytcs by clicking this link.
An opt-out cookie is set that prevents collectng your data when you visit this online
page: deactvate Google Analytcs.
For more informaton on how Google Analytcs works with user data, see Google
Data Protecton Statement:
https://support.google.com/analytcs/answer/6004245hhldde
Web Fonts
For the unique display of type letters, this page uses the so-called Web Fonts
functon provided by Google.
When visitng a page, your browser loads the required fonts in your browser cache,
which allows the correct display of texts and types of letters.
If your browser does not support Web Fonts, your computer uses standard script.
For more informaton about Google Web Fonts, visit:
https://developers.google.com/fonts/faq and in Google
https://www.google.com/policies/privacy/
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SSL encrypton
For security and protecton of the transfer of confdental content such as the
queries, you send to us as the site owner, this site uses SSL encrypton.
You shall recognize the encrypted link by switching the browser's address bar from
"http: //" to "https: //" and by the padlock symbol in the browser window.
If SSL encrypton is actvated, third partes cannot read the informaton you send.
Sending an advertsement email
We use your personal informaton exclusively for sending the newsletter. Your email
address is used exclusively for sending promotonal newsletters. Processing of e-mail
addresses is performed in accordance with the General Data Protecton Regulaton
("GDPR") and Croatan laws and regulatons.
We do not take data that does not serve the requested service.

Data we may take can include:
Name and surname / name
- E-mail address
The delivery of newsletters, as well as the management of recipient lists and logging
records, Supernova uses the SendinBlue platorm and takes all necessary data
protecton measures in accordance with the General Data Protecton Regulaton and
the Croatan Law and Regulatons (GDPR). It is your right to accept or decline to
receive our notces.
Rights of the user
- The right to access your data
- The right on correcton
- The right to forget
- The right to complain about the use of personal data
Right to access
You have the right to informaton about your personal data we keep and keep in our
newsletter system.
Right on correcton
You have the right to correct incorrect personal data that is related to you, if you
think that they are incorrect, please contact us at
zastta.podatakassupernova.hr
The right to forget
You have the right to delete - forget your personal data, if you feel that your data
needs to be deleted, please email us at zastta.podatakassupernova.hr and the data
shall be removed without unnecessary delays.
The right to complain about the use of personal data
If you submit a complaint about using the personal data, we shall not use it for this
purpose (sending a newsletter). You have the right to fle a complaint with the
Personal Data Protecton Agency, at the e-mail address azopsazop.hr or at the
address Martćeva ulica 14, 10000 Zagreb.
Contacts: how you can exercise your rights
For all questons and requests regarding your personal data, please contact our data
protecton coordinators at: zastta.podatakassupernova.hr
The site owners reserve the right to take legal acton in case of sending advertsing
informaton without the need, for example by sending spam emails.
Facebook Pixel
Our web uses to measure the pixel code conversion for actons of visitors of
Facebook, Facebook Inc. 1601 S. California Ave, Palo Alto, CA 94304, USA
("Facebook").

This allows tracking the visitor behavior afer they click on a Facebook advert and
forwarded to the bidders' online sites. This makes it possible to analyze the
efectveness of advertsing ads for statstcal purposes, for market research, and for
optmizing future advertsing actvites.
Collected data for us as owners of this web page is anonymous; we cannot make
inferences about the identty of the user.
However, Facebook stores and processes this data so that it has the ability to link to
a specifc user profle and Facebook can use the data for its own advertsing
purposes, in accordance with the Facebook Data Use Policy (https://www.facebook.com/about/privacy/).
This allows Facebook to run adverts on their site and outside Facebook. The owner
of the site does not have any infuence on such use of the data.
You can fnd tps on protectng your privacy in Facebook's privacy statement: https://
www.facebook.com/about/privacy/
On
link https://www.facebook.com/ads/preferences/h
entry_productdad_setngs_screen you can deactvate the "Custom Audiences"
remarketng functon. You must be logged in to Facebook.
If you do not have a Facebook account, Facebook advertsing companies based on
the search of your web pages can be deactvated on the European Interactve Digital
Advertsing
Alliance's
online
advertsing
website:
http://www.youronlinechoices.com/de/praferenzmanagement/

